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 MEXICAN COTTON AND THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR *

 OR Mexico the years 1861 to 1867, encompassing the United
 States Civil War and French intervention, were violent, tumul-

 tuous years, and Mexico was already exhausted by five decades
 of revolution, war, civil disorder and banditry. The last years of the
 1850's had witnessed the guerra de la reforma, an intense, bitter civil
 war. Not only was Mexico politically exhausted, she was also eco-
 nomically in bad need of peace to permit regeneration. The war with
 France, beginning in late 1861, was, however, to continue the economic
 as well as political strain upon Mexican society. Still, the United States
 Civil War, for all its tragic course north of the Rio Grande, was ap-
 parently to have a beneficial effect upon the Mexican economy in several
 aspects.

 Increased trade between the United States and Mexico during the
 period 1861-1865 had a great impact on Mexico's economic and political
 development. Trade between Mexico and the United States' South
 increased greatly because the Union blockade limited the other more
 normal Confederate outlets. Naturally, the Confederates often found
 it convenient to trade with the rest of the world through Matamoros;
 this trade generated tax revenue for the embattled Mexican Republic.
 In addition, as the following table indicates, by 1865 United States trade
 with Mexico had increased five fold over the average trade for the period
 1855-1860.

 Table I indicates a reduction in trade between the countries for the

 first years of the Civil War, followed by a fast-rising import and export
 trade. This latter trade appears to have played a significant role in
 Mexican economic life, especially in the development of cotton culture
 in Mexico. The rise in imports from 1863 until 1865 was due almost
 entirely to the exportation of Mexican raw cotton to the United States'
 textile industry. Increased exports to Mexico are explained in part by
 trade in mining machinery, cotton textile manufactures, cotton gins,
 cotton textile machinery, and an increased amount of re-exports. But
 the largest share of the increase in exports consisted of supplies (flour,
 grains, meat, lard, spirits, boots, wagons, lumber, household goods and
 gold and silver coins), sent to the French troops sustaining Maximilian's

 * The author wishes to express his gratitude to Kinley Brauer, Richard Sinkin, and
 Enrique Florescano for their assistance and critical comments.
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 430 MEXICAN COTTON

 Table I-United States Trade with Mexico, 1855-1872.1

 (Figures given in millions of dollars.)

 Year Imports Exports Total
 1855 1 3 4

 1856 1 4 5

 1857 1 4 5

 1858 1 3 4

 1859 1 3 4

 1860 2 5 7

 1861 1 2 3

 1862 1 2 3

 1863 3 9 12

 1864 6 9 15

 1865 6.2 16.4 22.6

 1866 1.7 4.6 6.3

 1867 1.1 5.4 6.5

 1868 1.6 6.4 8.0

 1869 2.3 4.9 7.2

 1870 2.7 5.9 8.6

 1871 3.2 7.6 10.8

 1872 4.0 5.5 9.5

 empire. However, with the end of the American Civil War, capital
 and goods were needed to rebuild the South, and hence were less avail-
 able for export to Mexico. Furthermore, the northern textile industry
 could, in the postwar years, acquire its needed cotton in the reconquered
 South.

 During the American Civil War, it is well-known that the New Eng-
 land textile industry was in dire need of cotton to sustain production.
 For the five years prior to the outbreak of the American Civil War, the
 domestic textile industry, almost all in the North, consumed an average
 of over 400,000,000 pounds of southern cotton annually. During the
 Civil War the northern mills were forced to compete with England and
 other European buyers. The result of this competition was that the
 New England cotton textile industry was " unable to share in the pros-

 1United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics
 of the United States: Colonial Time to 1957 (Washington: Government Printing Office,
 1960), pp. 550-553; Frank L. Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy (Chicago: The Uni-
 versity of Chicago Press, 1931), pp. 127-145; Gertrude Casebier, "Trade Relations
 Between the Confederacy and Mexico" (unpublished M. A. thesis, Vanderbilt Uni-
 versity, 1931).
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 THOMAS SCHOONOVER 431

 perity that the war created in the northeast." And although other sources
 of raw cotton were found, such as India, China, and re-exports from
 England, by 1863 "it was estimated that about 1,700,000 of the
 4,000,000 spindles in the. North remained running." The desperate
 search of the New England textile industry prompted the United States
 Congress on February 25, 1863, to pass an appropriation bill of $20,000
 " for investigations to test the practicability of cultivating and prepar-
 ing flax or hemp as a substitute for cotton." Two years later, the com-
 mission reported on cotton substitutes, but by that time the American
 Civil War was nearing its end and cotton from the conquered South
 was available.2 That the blight of the New England textile mills during
 the Civil War was not worse was due in part to imports from newly
 developed cotton fields in Mexico.

 Cotton culture had existed in Mexico with the pre-Columbian Indian
 cultures, but it was skyrocketing cotton prices caused by the American
 Civil War which gave impetus to a rapid and considerable expansion of
 cotton production. As early as mid-July, 1861, Mexican newspapers
 devoted space to the impact of the northern blockade on Europe's raw
 cotton supply. Augusto Vitu in the Monitor Universal described Brit-
 ain's cotton needs and the meaning of the fighting in the United States
 to Britain's textile industry. In order to encourage Mexico to grow cot-
 ton to fill this world need, a Campechean newspaper carried an edi-
 torial in late 1861 which discussed climate, planting, and harvesting
 requirements for successful cotton growing.3 This early encouragement
 for cotton growing soon became a sustained effort.

 2 Victor S. Clark, "Manufacturing Development during the Civil War," in Ralph
 Andreano (ed.), The Economic Impact of the American Civil War (Cambridge, Mass.:
 Schenkman Publishing Co., 1967), pp. 65-67; Victor S. Clark, History of Manufactures
 in the United States, 1607-1893 (2 vols., London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1929),
 II, pp. 26-30; Louis Galambos, Competition and Cooperation: The Emergence of a
 National Trade Association (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1966), p. 12; Melvin
 Thomas Copeland, The Cotton Manufacturing Industry of the United States (Cam-
 bridge: Harvard University Press, 1923), p. 179; Paul F. McGouldrick, New England
 Textiles in the Nineteenth Century. Profits and Investment (Cambridge: Harvard
 University Press, 1968), p. 180, and Report of the Commission Appointed under an
 Act of Congress Approved February 25, 1863 "For Investigations to Test the Prac-
 ticability of Cultivating and Preparing Flax :or Hemp as a Substitute for Cotton,"
 Senate Executive Documents No. 35, 38th Congress, 2nd Session (1864-1865).
 3 For a brief indication of the significance of cotton to pre-Spanish and colonial

 Mexico see Diego G. L6pez Rosado, Curso de Historia Econdmica de Mexico (Mixico:
 Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de M6xico, 1963); Diego G. L6pez Rosado, Historia
 y Pensamiento Econdmico de Mexico: Agricultura y Ganaderia-La Propiedad de la

 Tierra (Mexico: Universidad" Nacional Aut6noma de Mixico, 1968); and Enrique Florescano M., El Algoddn y su Industria en Veracruz, 1800-1900 (Veracruz: Impresso
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 43'2 MEXICAN COTTON

 The Regency also encouraged cotton production, publishing in the
 Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de Geograffa y Estadistica the follow-
 ing announcement and two manuals on the cultivation of cotton.

 The Society of Geography and Statistics, interested in making known
 the works which appear on the cultivation of cotton, one of the branches
 of public wealth with the most brilliant future in Mexico, hastens to
 make place in the Boletin for the following manual of Don Perfecto
 Badillo, just as we will do with other works, and in due time with those
 items which are remitted for the competition.-The Committee on
 Publication.4

 The manuals published were the works of Perfecto Badillo and Jose
 Andrade. Andrade's " Memoria sobre el cultivo del algod6n .. ." was so
 well thought of that it was published in at least two other forms. It
 appeared in 1866 in El Mexicano, a semi-official Empire newspaper, and
 in 1874 under the heading " Algod6n " in Jos6 Maria Perez y Hernandez'
 historical dictionary.' Also while Maximilian was in power in Mexico
 City, an official report of his Minister of Public Works (Fomento) pre-
 sented information on cotton growing in an effort to encourage cotton
 production." It is not unexpected that Maximilian's government wished
 to strengthen the Empire's economic situation by taking advantage of
 the world's temporary cotton shortage.

 But the greatest increase in cotton production came in areas under
 at least the nominal control of Benito Juirez, not the Empire. Hence,
 trade with the United States based upon increased cotton production in
 these areas benefited, in a broad sense, the economy of Liberal Mexico.

 en la Edici6n del Gobierno de Veracruz, 1965), p. 3 ff. Augusto Vitu, " El Algod6n,"
 Monitor Universal, reprinted in El Siglo Diez y Nueve, 14 July 1961, pp. 3-4. Under
 the title "El Algod6n," El Siglo Diez y Nueve of 21 October 1861, p. 4, reprinted an
 article from Embustero (Guerrero) which noted the problems "England ... France,
 Belgium, and other (cotton) manufacturing countries" were having due to the South's
 inability to ship cotton to the world market. "Cultivo del Algod6n" from El Espiritu
 Pziblico (Campeche), reprinted in El Siglo Diez y Nueve, 26 October 1861, p. 4.

 4 Announcement, Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de Georgrafia y Estadistica, Epoca
 la, X (1863), p. 463.

 5 Perfecto Badillo, "Manual para el cultivo del agodonero," Boletin de la Sociedad
 Mexicana de Geografia y Estadistica, Epoca la, X (1863), pp. 463-468; Jos6 Andrade,
 "Memoria sobre el cultivo del algod6n y de los gastos para situarlo en los puertos,"
 Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de Geografia y Estadistica, Epoca la, X (1863), pp.
 619-659, also found in El Mexicano, 12 April through 17 May 1966, and under the title
 "Algod6n" in Jose Maria Perez y Hernandez, Diccionario geogrifico, estadistico,
 histdrico, biogrdfico, de industria y comercio de la Repdblica Mexicana (3 vols., Mexico:
 Imprenta del Cinco de Mayo, 1874). I, pp. 291-319.

 * Ministro de Fomento, Memoria presentado a' S. M. el Emperador por el Ministro
 de Fomento, Luis Robles Pezuela (M6xico: Imprenta de Andrade y Escalante, 1866),
 pp. 73-75.
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 THOMAS SCHOONOVER 433

 These areas, which were more sympathetic to or longer under the con-
 trol of the Liberals, were located in the south-Yucatan and Campeche-
 and on the Pacific coast-Oaxaca, Guerrero, MichoacAn, Sinaloa, and
 Sonora. Areas which came under French domination at an early time
 usually were not able, for various reasons, to expand their cotton pro-
 duction successfully during this crucial period. Veracruz, the pre-Civil
 War era's leading cotton producer, and, the first state under French
 control, suffered from insect attacks on the plants which reduced that
 state's production in the mid-1860's. Tamaulipas, in the northeast, be-
 cause of a shortage of rural laborers, never developed cotton production
 in spite of its geographic similarity to much of neighboring Texas cot-
 ton lands. The interior Mexican states normally only developed cotton
 production to supply a local textile industry since land transportation
 costs usually made commerce in such bulky low value commodities
 uneconomical.7 While almost every Mexican state and territory at-
 tempted to expand its existing cotton culture or develop a new cotton
 crop, not all attempts were successful. In general, those states under
 Juarez' control or sympathetic to the Liberal movement were often
 more successful in developing a cotton production than the states which
 were under French or Imperial control.

 While the domestic Mexican cotton textile industry was expanding,
 it did not play a major role in encouraging the new cotton production.
 The climbing world price of cotton, caused by sharp competition be-
 tween buyers for the cotton textile industry in the United States and
 Europe, was chiefly responsible for encouraging new Mexican produc-
 tion. An expanding domestic Mexican textile industry was, rather, a
 response to increased cotton production, and to the rupture of Mexican
 government between the Liberals and Maximilian which resulted in
 continuous guerrilla warfare and made internal trade more difficult.
 Local textile factories reduced the risks inherent in a violent, unsettled
 market. The risks from bandits and guerrillas and the costs involved in
 moving goods or large cash payments long distances were high, hence

 7 Frediric Mauro, "L'Economie du Nord-Est et la Risistance " L'Empire," in Arturo
 Arnaiz y Freg and Claude Bataillon (eds.), La intervencidn Francesa y el Imperio
 de Maximiliano Cien Afios Despues, 1862-1962 (Mexico: Asociaci6n Mexicana de
 Historiadores, Instituto Frances de Amircia Latina, 1965), pp. 61-67. For a comparison
 of the general trends in Mexican cotton production before and after the United States
 Civil War, compare Antonio Garcia Cubas' Atlas Geogrdfico, Estadistico e Histdrico
 de la Repuiblica Mexicana (Mixico: Imprenta de Jos6 Mariano Fernandez de Lara,
 1858) with his Atlar Geogrdfico y Estadistico de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos (Mixico:
 Debray Sucesores, 1886). In 1884, Alberto Ruiz Sandoval stated that the Pacific coast
 produced much more cotton than the Atlantic area, El Algoddn en Mexico (Mexico:
 Oficina Tipografica de la Secretaria de Fomento, 1884), p. 141.
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 434 MEXICAN COTrON

 the distance of the movement of goods and payments had to be reduced.
 A local trade reduces the distance and time, and thereby the risk and
 cost, of moving goods and payments.8 And of course, the new areas of
 cotton production were far distant from the old textile industry centers
 of Puebla, Veracruz and Mexico City.

 One of these new areas of raw cotton production, the Pacific coast
 states of Mexico, not only showed the most dramatic new cotton pro-
 duction, but very likely exported a considerable share of its crop to the
 United States. Typical of this expanding new cotton area was the state
 of Guerrero where some cotton of an alleged superior quality had been
 grown prior to the 1860's. In July 1861, eleven cotton gins existed in
 this state, all introduced within the preceding few years. They were
 located at Nexpa, Sabana, Coyuca, Atoyac, San Ger6nimo, Tecpan,
 Tenexpan, Coacoyuta, Lagunilla, Zanja, and Orilla. Three months later,
 an additional three gins were operating. The raw cotton was sent inland
 to Queretaro, Puebla and Morelia, or exported by ship to Manzanilla
 in Colima, and San Blas in Sinaloa. Considerable credit for the devel-
 opment of the cotton culture in Guerrero was assigned to the Panama
 railroad and the Pacific steamship lines. In September, 1863, Lewis S.
 Ely, United States consul at Acapulco, reported that machinery to
 prepare cotton for the market was one of the chief items imported from
 the United States to Acapulco. Furthermore, he noted that raw cotton
 was increasingly more important as an export item to the United States.
 In the export year ending on 30 September 1863, Ely reported that 7,095
 bales or 1,036,444 pounds of cotton worth $209,475.44 had been shipped
 to the United States from Guerrero.9 Unfortunately, similar reports
 from the United States consul in Guerrero for other export years do not
 exist.

 Oaxaca, south of Guerrero, also grew considerable cotton in the pre-
 Civil War years, although various Liberal governors of that state, among
 them Juarez himself, had argued that its export potential would not
 develop until protection, better roads, and a fair land distribution were

 S Xavier Tavera, "Consecuencias Econ6micas de la Intervenci6n," in Arturo Arnaiz
 y Freg and Claude Bataillon (eds.), La Intervenvidn Francesa y el Imperio de Maxi-
 mniliano Cien Afios Despuls. 1862-1962, pp. 71-82, especially pp. 72, 76-77; Galambos,
 Competition and Cooperation, p. 12; and McGouldrick, New England Textiles, p. 180.
 9 " Noticia Estadistica del Distrito de Acapulco de Tabares Perteneciente al Estado

 de Guerrero," Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de Geografia y Estradistica," Epoca la
 VII (1859), p. 411; El Siglo Diez y Nueve, 5 July 1861, p. 3, 10 July 1861, p. 3, and 9
 October 1861, p. 3; Lewis S. Ely to William H. Seward, Acapulco, 30 September 1863,
 Consular Dispatches, Acapulco: Vol. 4 (Microfilm 143/Roll 2), hereafter Cons. Disp.,
 Acapulco: 4(M-143/R2).
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 THOMAS SCHOONOVER 435

 accomplished. As a result of these drawbacks, Oaxaca's 1857 produc-

 tion of 1,630,000 pounds was only worth $32,687 or about 2? per
 pound. Then in 1861, heavy frosts destroyed the cotton crop near the
 villages of Yahuve, Yaveo, Jaltepec, and Puxmetacan. Nevertheless, by
 1867 the cotton production had recovered to total almost 3 million
 pounds worth $120,000 or about 40 per pound. The impetus given by
 the demand of the early 1860's, perhaps, played a significant role in the
 continued expansion of Oaxacan cotton production which by the mid-
 1870's was five times the pre-1861 level.'0

 For the states north of Guerrero, information is often scattered and

 incomplete. In Michoacin, for instance, apparently little cotton was
 produced in the 1850's, while by 1870-1871 a crop of 4,100,000 pounds in
 seed was picked. This cotton was supposedly of a good quality. How-
 ever, for the Civil War years themselves no information is available."
 For the state of Jalisco, the few sources note some cotton production and
 a small cotton textile industry.12

 lo Exposicidn que el Gobernador del Estado hace en cumplimiento del Articulo 83
 de la Constitucidn al Soberano Congreso al abrir sus primeras sesiones ordinarias
 (Oaxaca: Impreso por Ignacio Rinc6n, 1852), pp. 14-15; Memoria que el Gobernador
 del Estado presenta al primer congreso constitucional de Oaxaca en sus sesiones ordi-
 narias de 1858 (Oaxaca: Imprenta de Ignacio Rinc6n, 1858), p. 20; Memoria que el C.
 Roman Cajiga, governador constitucional del Estado, presenta al segundo congreso
 de Taxaca en el primer periodo, de sus sesiones ordinarias, el 16 de Septiembre de
 1861 (Oaxaca: Imprenta de Ignacio Rinc6n, 1861), p. 54; Memoria que presenta el
 Ejecutivo del Estado al H. Congreso del Mismo, del periodo de la administracidn pziblica
 de 17 de septiembre de 1868 a 17 del corriente mes (Oaxaca: Impreso por I. Rinc6n,
 1869), Table 11; Memoria que presenta el Ejecutivo del Estado al H. Congreso del
 Mismo del Periodo de la Administracidn Publica de 17 de septiembre de 1869 a 16 de
 septiembre del presente acio (Oxaca: Tipografia del Estado, 1871), Table 13, Memorial
 que el Ejecutivo del Estado presenta al H. Congreso del Mismo del Periodo de la
 administracidn p blica de 17 de Septiembre de 1872 al 16 de Septiembre de 1873 (Oaxaca:
 Imprenta del Estado, 1874), Table 12; Memoria presentado por el Ejectivo Constitucional
 del Estado, al H. Congreso del Mismo, el 17 de Septiembre de 1877, sobre los ramos de
 la administracidn psblica presentado por el ejecutivo del Estado libre y soberano de
 Oaxaca al H. Congreso del mismo et 17 de septiembre de 1882 (Oaxaca: Imprenta del
 Estado, 1883), pp. 13-14 and Document No. 18; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repziblica
 Mexicana, section on Guerrero; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos,
 section on Guerrero.

 11 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repziblica Mexicana, section on Michoacin; Memoria
 sobre el Estado que Guarda la Administracidn Pdublica de Michoacdn (Morelia: Im-
 prenta de I. Arango, 1846), p. 13; Memoria leida ante la legislatura de Michoacan en
 la sesidn del dia 30 de Julio de 1869 (Morelia: Imprenta de O. Ortiz, 1869), pp. 47,
 113-114; Antonio Linares, "Cuadro Sin6ptico del Estado de Michoacin en el afio de
 1872 ... ," en Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de Geografia y Estadistica, Epoca 2a,
 Vol. IV (1872), p. 653.

 12 Longinos Banda, "Estadistica de Jalisco," en Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de
 Geografia y Estadistica, Epoca la, XI (1865), pp. 199-216, 245-280, 305-344, 589-630;
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 436 MEXICAN COTTON

 For the little state of Colima not much is known beyond the fact that
 it produced between 750,000 to 1,000,000 pounds of cotton in 1857, a
 production which was reduced to 250,000 pounds by the mid-1880's.
 Still, there exists an indication that cotton production expanded during
 the Civil War years, perhaps for export. The acting United States
 consul at Colima's port of Manzanillo, Frederick A. Mann, was engaged
 in the cotton ginning business, which might indicate increased produc-
 tion and perhaps even an export trade since no mention is found in
 Mexican sources of Colima having a cotton textile industry."'

 In Baja California, the consul at La Paz reported: " The cotton tree
 seems to be indigenous and no cultivation seems necessary in the valleys
 to supply what the natives require." He mentioned no export or do-
 mestic industrial use of the cotton.14 The lack of economic development,
 labor and capital explain, perhaps, why Baja California made no effort
 to produce cotton during the early 1860's.
 In Sinaloa, the Civil War cotton shortage seems to have generated

 considerable cotton production. A decree was issued in the winter of
 1861-1862 freeing articles necessary for cotton cultivation from all
 duties except the municipal duty of Mazatlhn, and even this duty was
 reduced 50 per cent. In 1866, the Sinaloan raw cotton production had
 developed to a point where its estimated value was more than $2,000,-
 000.15

 In March, 1864, B. R. Carman, United States vice consul at Mazatlin,
 reported that several United States companies were cultivating cotton
 in Sinaloa, implying that this was a very new undertaking. He reported
 in October, 1864, that the Sinaloan cotton crop for that year promised
 "great results." He claimed that several thousand acres had been of
 good quality, yielding " from 400 to 500 pounds of clean cotton to the
 acre thus netting a handsome profit to those who cultivated it." Through-

 and XII (1866), pp. 122-132, 255, 262-263, and 266; Memoria que el Ejecutivo del Estado
 Libre y Soberano de Jalisco presentd a la legislatura, al espirar el cuatrienio constitu-
 cional comprendido entre el primero de marzo de 1875 y el uiltimo de Febrero de 1879
 (Guadalajara: Tipografia de S. Banda, 1879), p. 12; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la
 Reptiblica Mexicana, section on Jalisco; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de los Estado Unidos
 Mexicanos, section on Jalisco.
 "s Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Reptiblica Mexicana, section on Colima; Garcia Cubas,

 Atlas de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, section on Colima; Frederick A. Mann to
 Seward, Manzanillo, 7 October 1863 (No. 2), Cons. Disp., Manzanillo: 1(M295/R1).

 "I F. B. Elmer to Seward, La Paz, 30 September 1863 (No. 14), Cons. Disp., La Paz:
 1 (M-282/R1).

 18 El Siglo Diez y Nueve, 11 August 1861, p. 2 and 22 January 1861, p. 3; Ministro
 de Fomento, Memoria presentada d S. M. El Emperaddr, p. 74.
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 THoMAS SCHOONOVER 437

 out the winter he continued to praise the crop, but he noted that the
 political disturbances in Mexico were causing the laborers either to be
 drafted or to go into hiding. The result was a shortage of labor which
 threatened to prevent the picking of the ripe cotton crop. Since the cot-
 ton crop was " owned by Americans, they are the ones who suffer by the
 inquietude of the country." The following year's crop suffered addi-
 tional problems. A labor shortage contributed to a failure to pick the
 cotton, and " the worm " appeared to add to the woes and near ruin of
 the planters. Despite these temporary setbacks, cotton production in
 Sinaloa had increased by the 1880's to several million pounds annually.11

 Information about the State of Sonora is not as detailed as might be
 desired, but it is evident that efforts were made during the Civil War to
 produce cotton. The United States consul at Guaymas, chief port of
 Sonora, reported a newly developing cotton culture in one of his
 monthly reports for 1864, but he gave no indication of the extent of the
 development. A Sonoran Memoria from 1870 also commented upon the
 effort in the mid-1860's to grow cotton, noting the failure of this at-
 tempt after several years. A lack of knowledge about cotton growing
 was blamed for the failure."7 In Sonora, as in most of the other Pacific
 coast states of Mexico, the only reasonable explanation of the effort to
 produce cotton in the early and mid-1860's is the desire to sell for ex-
 port. None of these states had an appreciable cotton textile industry.

 The states of the south and southeast also responded to the rising
 world cotton price by attempting to produce cotton for export. Tabasco
 and Chiapas were unable to undertake serious experimentation with cot-

 16 B. R. Carman to Thomas Corwin, U. S. Minister to Mexico, Mazatlin, 18 March
 1864; Carman to Seward, Mazatlin, 22 October 1864, 12 January and 1 April 1865,
 and 1I April 1866, Cons. Disp., Mazatlan: 3(M-159/R3). Memoria General de la
 Administracidn Pziblica del Estado presentada a la H. Legislatura por el Gobernador
 Constitucional, C. Ingeniero Mariano Martinez de Castro (Culiacin: Tipografia de
 Retes y Diaz [1881], cuadro niimero 19). The yield of 400 to 500 pounds of clean
 cotton per acre is about double the yield in the United States at the same time. See
 Gilbert C. Fite and Jim E. Reese, An Economic History of the United States (Boston:
 Houghton Mifflin Company, 1965), p. 170; Fred A. Shannon, The Farmers Last Fron-
 tier: Agriculture, 1860-1897 (New York: Harper and Row, 1968), p. 113; and U. S.
 Congress, House, Treasury Department Report (by Levi Woodbury), Cultivation,
 Manufacture and Foreign Trade of Cotton, House Document 146, 24th Cong., 1st Sess.
 (1835-1836), pp. 18-22. Fite and Reese claim 295 pounds per acre, Shanon claims from
 165-250 pounds per acre with the qualification that the old states only had a yield
 of about 125 pounds per acre. Farrelly Alden to Seward, Guaymas, 30 September 1864,
 Cons. Disp., Guaymas: 1(T-210/R1).
 1t Memoria del Estado de la Administracidn Pablica, leida en la Legislatura de Sonora

 en la sesidn del dia 14 de Noviembre de 1870 (Ures: Imprenta del Gobierno a cargo
 de Adolfo FMlix Diaz [118701), p. 19.
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 438 MEXICAN COTTroN

 ton production, the former due to a labor shortage, and the latter because
 a poor inland transportation system prevented carrying the cotton to
 a port.'8 But Campeche struggled to reach the foreign cotton market
 and Yucatan had significant success in cotton growing and export.

 In early 1862, Campeche's El Espiritu Pfiblico spoke enthusiastically
 in an editorial on the future of cotton culture in that state: " We have

 had the pleasure to see some samples of cotton picked in the present
 year on some of our haciendas which have begun to cultivate it. They
 are very lovely. If these samples should be sent to England by a mer-
 chant of this port or of del Carmen, they would attract the attention
 of English speculators, and the country would gain perhaps some capital
 sent to promote cotton cultivation. We specially chose to recommend
 this important matter to the merchants who have ties with England."
 The state Memoria for 1862 noted that cotton was being produced; an
 acute labor shortage led the Campechean Governor to call for a national
 colonization effort to aid Campeche's cotton production.1" It is of
 interest in light of this to note that Postmaster-General Montgomery
 Blair, apparently speaking for the Lincoln administration, proposed in
 1861 and 1862 that freed blacks from the United States be sent to

 Campeche and surrounding areas. Such a colonization scheme would
 have aided the Campechean cotton production and the New England
 textile industry.20

 18 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repniblica Mexicana, sections on Tabasco and Chiapas;
 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de los Estado Unido Mexicanos, sections on Tabasco and Chiapas;
 Manuel Gil y Saenz, Compendio Histdrico, Geogrdfico y Estadistico de Tabasco
 (Tabasco: Tipografia de Jos6 M. Abalos, 1872), pp. 35-38; Memoria sobre diversos
 ramos de la administracidn ptblica del estado de Chiapas, presentada al XIII Congreso
 por el Gobernador constitucional del Estado, Coronel Miguel Utrilla (Chiapas: Im-
 prenta del Gobierno, 1883), pp. 72-73; Memoria sobre diversos ramos de la adminis-
 tracidn pziblica del estado de Chiapas, presentada al XIV Congreso por el Gobernador
 Constitucional Jose Maria Ramirez (Chiapas: Imprenta del Gobierno, 1885), pp.
 xxxv-vi.

 19 El Siglo Diez y Nueve, 17 February 1862, p. 3, reprinting an article from El
 Espiritu Pzblico (Campeche); Memoria de la Secretaria General de Govierno del
 Estado de Campeche, redactada por el Secretario General Ciudadano Santiago Martinez
 y leida ante la primera Ligislatura Constitucional, por el oficial mayor de la Secretaria
 Ciudadano Jose Maria Marcin en la sesidn del 29 de mayo de 1862 (Campeche: Im-
 prenta de la Sociedad Tipograifica, 1862), p. 20 and Document 16.

 20 Matias Romero to Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores, Washington, 6 June 1861
 (No. 156, Archivo de la Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores, H/110(73-0)"861"/1..
 7-C-R-1, vol. 1, sec, 46, also found in Matias Romero (comp.), Correspondencia de la
 legacidn mexicana en Washington durante la intervencidn francesa (10 vols., Mexico:
 Imprenta del Gobierno; 1870-1892), I, pp. 411-413, and Romero to Ministro de Relaciones
 Exteriores, Washington, February 1, 1862 (No. 32), in Correspondencia, II, pp. 32-34.
 The latter dispatch could not be located in the ASRE.
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 Yucatin was, perhaps, more influenced by the world cotton shortage
 than any other Mexican state. An 1857 source indicated the existence
 of abundant, good quality cotton without citing any production figure.
 By 1861-1862, about 5,500 acres of land were planted in cotton.2' At
 the 24 June 1864 meeting of the Manchester Cotton Supply Association
 a letter from Yucatan was read, describing the good soil and climate
 and noting the cheap labor available. The cheap transportation costs
 from the interior of the Yucatan Peninsula to the coast was also cited.
 The writer of the letter asked for capital to begin production, offering
 land or the signatures of various Mexican merchants as security. At an
 early September, 1864 meeting, another unnamed correspondent from
 Yucatan, claiming Mexico was one of the richest countries in the world
 for agricultural and mineral production, stated that Yucatan (appar-
 ently this area alone, the reference is not clear) had produced 60,000
 bales of cotton in 1863-1864 and that the forthcoming year's crop should
 expand to 200,000 bales. This writer enclosed an exemplar cotton ball
 from Yucatan which was much admired at the Manchester meeting.22

 Some of this Yucatan cotton was arriving in the United States indi-
 rectly, being shipped in small boats to Belize and then trans-shipped in
 larger vessels either to England or the United States. That this and other
 indirect and direct routes were quite successful (at least in Yucatecan
 eyes) is verified in the Memoria de la 2a Exposicidn de Yucatdn de 1879
 where the Memoria's author claimed " that during the protracted Civil
 War in the United States, (cotton) had been a source of wealth for this
 Peninsula." 23 Yucatan cotton contributed to an increased trade between
 Mexico and the United States in the mid-1860's.

 Of the east coast states of Mexico, Tamaulipas, in spite of the simi-
 larity of its soil and climate to that of Texas and other United States

 21 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Reptiblica Mexicana, section on Yucatin; Documentos
 Justificativos de la Memoria que el C. Antonio G. Rejdn presentd a la legislatura
 de Yucatdn como secretario general del gobierno del estado, en 8 de septiembre de
 1862 (Merida: Imprenta de Jos6 Dolores Espinosa, 1862), Document 34.
 22 Manchester Guardian, 25 June 1864, p. 3 and 9 September 1864, p. 2. Formed in

 early 1861, the Manchester Cotton Supply Association held weekly meetings during
 the American Civil War. At these meetings information realtive to possible new cotton
 area, or methods of increasing output from known areas were discussed. The association
 furnished free seed, some machinery and technical advice, and it often attempted to
 encourage British capital to back certain ventures. Its meetings were reported quite
 extensively in the Manchester Guardian.

 23 Cons. Disp., Belize: 1-3 (T-334/R1-3) contain the dispatches for the U. S. Civil
 War period; Memoria de la 2a Exposicidn de Yucatdn verificada del 5 al 15 de Mayo
 de 1879 (MWrida: Imprenta de la Liberia Meridana de Cant6n, 1880), p. 238.
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 cotton growing regions, did not develop cotton. In early 1865, the
 British vice consul at Matamoros reported that the Rio Grande valley
 and the interior of Tamaulipas were suited for cotton culture, but that
 the trade with the Confederacy through Texas diverted available labor
 and capital from agriculture. Similarly, in late 1864, the British consul
 at Tampico reported that no cotton was grown in the northern Vera-
 cruz region around Tampico. This may explain why no record of a
 sizeable cotton production exists for Tamaulipas before, during or
 after the war, although occasional references to a small local production
 are found.24

 Veracruz was the major cotton producing state in independent
 Mexico prior to the United States Civil War. It was also the state
 which most easily came under French control and hence its cotton
 trade with the United States would not have helped the Liberal econ-
 omy. Although Veracruz remained a major Mexican cotton producer,
 its crops in the 1863 to 1865 years were much smaller than normal. In
 November, 1864, a report of a Cotton Supply Association meeting on
 the state of Veracruz noted that, while during the years 1853-1862 an
 average of 40,240 acres had been planted in cotton, in 1862-1864 the
 average acreage planted was over 55,000. The 1863 crop, however, was
 only 3 million pounds and that of 1864 would be about 2.5 million.
 These two figures were so low because of a caterpillar plague, which
 then normally cut down Veracruz' cotton production for about two
 years out of every fourteen.25

 The southern portion of Veracruz around the port of Minatitlin
 had a potential for good cotton production, but it lacked labor as did
 the neighboring state of Tabasco. In 1863, the consul at Minatitlin
 described the local area as "undoubtedly one of the best agricultural
 districts in the country ... admirably adapted to the culture of ...
 cotton . . . and the only impediment to make this one of the richest
 portions of Mexico is the scarcity of labor." It is also worth noting that
 under French rule during the year 1864, only 23 per cent of the cotton
 exports of Veracruz went to the nearby United States' textile industry.
 The rest was shipped to the English and French markets.26 Of course,

 24 Manchester Guardian, 9 December 1864, p. 3, and 12 May 1865, p. 3; Garcia Cubas,
 Atlas de la Repjblica Mexicana, section on Tamaulipas; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de los
 Estados Unidos Mexicanos, section on Tamaulipas.
 25 Manchester Guardian, 25 November 1864, p. 3.
 2s Rollin C. M. Hoyt to Seward, Minatitlin, 30 September 1863 (No. 11), Cons. Disp.,

 Minatitlin: 1(M-298/R1); Marquis D. L. Lane to Seward, Veracruz, 23 April 1865
 (No. 63), Cons. Disp., Veracruz: 9(M-183/R9); Carlos Sartorius, "Memoria sobre
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 Veracruz had also responded to the world cotton shortage by trying to
 produce more at the temporarily high prices, but without success. The
 shipment of Veracruz' cotton to Europe confirms the thesis that the
 raw cotton export from Mexico to the United States came from areas
 more sympathetic and more under the control of forces associated with
 the Liberals. The French, sorely pressed for cotton, attempted to con-
 trol the exportation of raw cotton.

 While it was normally the Mexican coastal states which sought to
 expand cotton production in order to sell in the advantageous world
 market, the interior states often increased their production or began to
 produce cotton, either to support a developing textile industry, or to
 sell to the established Mexican textile industry. The blockade of the
 south had reduced by 7 or 8 million pounds the normal inflow of raw
 cotton into Mexico's textile industry. Without cotton from the United
 States, the Mexican textile industry was forced to seek either new foreign
 sources or a domestic source. But the French intervention and the en-

 suing war, made it difficult or impossible to move the domestic raw
 cotton from distant states to the established textile industry around
 Mexico City, Puebla and Veracruz. Furthermore, the internal transpor-
 tation system of Mexico in the 1860's was not capable of moving, eco-
 nomically or efficiently, the raw cotton or the finished textiles.27 The
 result was a multiplication and dispersion of Mexico's textile industry.

 The cotton culture in the state of Chihuahua is a good example of the
 rapid development of cotton production in an interior state with the
 consequent growth of a domestic textile industry. The 1857 Memoria
 of the Ministerio de Fomento reported no textile industry in Chihuahua.
 In the mid-1850's, Antonio Garcia Cubas indicated a production of
 about 325,000 pounds. By the early 1880's, about 10,000,000 pounds
 were produced annually.28

 American consular sources relate the development of a local textile
 industry to absorb the new cotton produced in Chihuahua. In late
 1863, Rueben W. Creel, United States consul at Chihuahua, noted that

 el Estado de la Agricultura en el partido de Huatusco" [in Veracruz]. Boletin de
 la Sociedad Mexicana de Geografia y Estadistica, Epoca 2a, Vol. II (1870), pp. 141-197,
 pp. 171-172.

 27 Tavera, "Consecuencias Econ6micas de la Intervenci6n," in Arnaiz y Freg (ed.),
 La Intervencidn Francesa, pp. 72.

 28Pedro Garcia Conde, "Ensayo Estadistico sobre el Estado de Chichuahua . ."
 Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de Geografia y Estadistica. Epoca la, Vol. V (1937),
 p. 256; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repzlblica Mexicana, section on Chihuahua; Garcia
 Cubas, Atlas de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, section on Chihuahua.
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 "some cotton " was being cultivated in Chihuahua. This new interest
 in cotton culture was doubtless influenced by the eagerness of foreign
 speculators for cotton. In late 1864, Creel reported "the avidity with
 which cotton is sought by speculators from all parts of Europe and from
 the interior of Mexico." But it is very likely that Creel was unduly
 optimistic about marketing raw cotton in Chihuahua. Overland trans-
 portation costs were too high for Chihuahua to become a supplier for
 either Central Mexico or Europe. Within a few years Chihuahua had
 developed a considerable cotton culture, but a locally supported textile
 industry consumed the whole crop. In mid-1867, Charles Maye, vice
 consul at Chihuahua, reported that " cotton is cultivated with success
 and none exported to foreign countries ....Cotton manufacturers have
 been successful, there are established in this state three mills, together
 about 200 looms." 29 Thus, Chihuahua is a good example of a region
 which, in the confusion of the domestic textile market disturbed by war
 and with the price of finished cotton goods rising rapidly in the world
 market because of the high price of raw cotton, turned to domestic pro-
 duction of raw cotton and developed a local textile industry to supply
 itself with this basic product.

 Guanajuato is another example of an interior state which before 1861
 had no appreciable cotton production nor cotton textile industry, but
 which soon thereafter responded to high world raw cotton prices and
 high world textile prices by attempting to produce raw cotton and
 develop a textile industry. By 1878, it was growing some cotton, im-
 porting about $600,000 worth of raw cotton, and exporting a sizeable
 amount of cotton textiles.30 Other interior states, Durango, Coahuila,
 and San Luis Potosi, had small or no cotton production in the late
 1850's, but were producing large amounts by the 1880's.1' No evidence

 29 Reuben W. Creel to Seward, Chihuahua, 30 November 1963 (No. 4), 18 September
 1864 (no number), and Charles Maye to Seward, Chihuahua, 3 June 1867 (no number),
 Cons. Disp., Chihuahua: 1(M-289/R1).
 30 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repzdblica Mexicana, section on Guanajuato; Memoria

 leida por el C. Gobernador del Estado Libre y Soberano de Guanajuato, General
 Florencio Antillon, . . . el 15 de Septiembre de 1873 (Mexico: Imprenta de Ignacio
 Escalante. 1873), pp. 26-27; Memoria leida por el C. Gobernador del Estado Libre y
 Soberano de Guanajuato General Florencio Antillon, en la Solemne instalacidn del
 sexto Congreso constitucional, verificada el 15 de Septiembre 1875 (M6xico: Imprenta
 de Ignacio Escalante, 1876), Documents No. 19, 20, 21, 24 and 25; Memoria leida por
 el C. Gobernador del Estado Libre y Soberano de Guanajuato, General Francisco Z.
 Mena, en la solemne instalacidn del octabo Congreso constitucional, verificada el 15
 de Septiembre de 1878 (Guanajuato: Imprenta del Estado, 1878), xlv, xiii.

 31 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repuiblica Mexicana, sections on Durango, Coahuila,
 and San Luis Potosi; Garcia Cubas, Atlas de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, sections
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 could be found to demonstrate that the Civil War cotton shortage played
 a role in the expanded cotton production, but such a cause is probable.
 The remaining interior states, Morelos, Tlaxcala, Queretaro, Mexico,
 Hidalgo, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas and Nuevo Laredo apparently pro-
 duced no or very little cotton during the whole of the middle of the
 19th century.82

 Apparently a decentralizing domestic textile industry consumed a
 considerable part of Mexico's increased raw cotton production. In 1854,
 the Mexican government claimed that there were 42 textile factories
 functioning within the country; this had increased to 46 by 1857 and
 nine years later the number had grown to 66. In 1857, an evaluation of
 cotton usage indicated that 38 of the 46 textile factories consumed about
 113,000 quintales (about 11,325,000 pounds) of raw cotton.33 Most of
 these were located in the states of M6xico and Puebla, near the cotton
 growing areas of Oaxaca, Guerrero, and Veracruz and the important
 Mexican population centers of Mexico City, Puebla, Veracruz and
 Queretaro. By the late 1860's and early 1870's, a number of additional
 states in Mexico were reporting at least a small cotton textile industry.
 Much of this new industry was in the north and west of Mexico.

 The rising Mexican raw cotton production and the disruption of its
 domestic textile market contributed toward increasing Mexican-United
 States trade. The surplus Mexican raw cotton became available for

 on Durango, Coahuila and San Luis Potosi; Jos6 Fernando Ramirez, "Noticias His-
 t6ricas y Estadisticas de Durango (1849-1850)," Boletin de la Sociedad Mexicana de
 Geografia y Estadistica, Epoco la, V (1957). pp. 70-71.
 32 See the sections on Morelos, Tlaxcala, Queretaro, M6xico, Hidalgo, Aguascalientes,

 Zacatecas, and Nuevo Laredo in Garcia Cubas, Atlas de la Repziblica Mexicana, and
 Garcia Cubas, Atlas de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos; Memoria de las Secretarias de
 Relaciones y Guerra, Justicia, Negocios Eclesidsticos l Instruccidn Pziblica, del Gobierno
 del Estado de Mexico (Toluca: Imprenta de J. Quijano, 1849), p. 18; Memoria pre-
 sentada d la H. Legislatura del Estado de Mexico, por el C. Gobernador Constitucional,
 General Juan N. Mirafuentes, correspondiente al segundo acdo de su administracidn
 (Toluca: Imprenta del Instituto Literario, 1879), pp. 96-102; Memoria Estadistica y
 Administrativa presentada al H. Congreso del Estado de Queretaro Arteaga, por el
 secretario del Despacho de Gobierno, el 17 de Septiembre de 1879 (Queretaro: Imprenta
 de Luciano Frias y Soto, 1879), pp. 8-10; Memoria que sobre los Diversos Ramos de la
 Administracidn PzNblica, presenta a la XXIV Honorable Legislatura el Ciudadano General
 Bernardo Reyes, Gobernador Provisional del Estado de Nuevo Leon (Monterrey:
 Tipografia del Gobierno, 1887), pp. 19 and 290-292.

 38 Ministro de Fomento, Anales del Ministro de Fomento (3 vols., Mexico: Imprenta
 de F. Escalante y Compafiia, 1854), I, foldout facing p. 18; Ministro de Fomento,
 Memoria de la Secretaria de Estado y del despacho de Fomento, colonizacidn, indus-
 tria y comercio de la repziblica mexicana (Mexico: Imprenta de Vicente Garcia Torres,
 1857), insert table opposite p. 64; and Ministro de Fomento, Memoria presentada 4
 S. M. El Emperador, pp. 538-440.
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 export to the cotton-hungry New England or European textile industry.
 It should not be surprising that the northern states of the United States
 became a major importer of Mexican cotton during the United States
 Civil War. The following table illustrates the role of cotton and cotton
 textiles in the trade between Mexico and the northern United States.

 TABLE II-MEXICAN-UNITED-STATES TRADE IN UNMANUFACTURED AND
 MANUFACTURED COTTON, 1855-1872.84

 34 This table is compiled from the annual reports of the Secretary of the Treasury
 on commerce and navigation. Appearing under various titles as House or Senate
 Executive documents, all of those reports are located in the Congressional Serial Set
 as well as the Treasury Department, Statistics Bureau, T37, government documents
 series. The reports consulted with their Serial Set number were:

 Serial Type of Document Number Congress
 Set No.

 825 Sen. Exec. Doc. unnumbered 34th Cong., 1st Sess.,
 2nd Sess. and (1855-56)

 886 ." " " . 34th Cong., 3rd Sess.
 (1856-57)

 931 ." " " " 35th Cong., 1st Sess.
 (1857-58)

 989 ." " " " 3 5th Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1858-59)

 1034 ." " " . 36th Cong., 1st Sess.
 (1859-60)

 1087 ." " " . 36th Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1860-61)

 1140 House Exec. Doc. " 37th Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1861-62)

 1170 ." " " " 37th Cong., 3rd Sess.
 (1862-63)

 1197 ." " " " 38th Cong., 1st Sess.
 (1863-64)

 1231 ." " " " 38th Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1864-65)

 1268 ." " " " 39th Cong., 1st Sess.
 (1865-66)

 1301 ." " " " 39th Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1866-67)

 1348 ." " " " 40th Cong., 2nd Sess
 (1867-68)

 1384 ." " " " 40th Cong., 3rd Sess.
 (1868-69)

 1429 ." " " " 41st Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1869-70)

 1458 ." " " 96 41st Cong., 3rd Sess.
 (1870-71)

 1512 ." " " 107 42nd Cong., 2nd Sess.
 (1871-72)

 1569 ." " " 242 42nd Cong., 3rd Sess.
 (1872-73)
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 Table II reveals that for the six fiscal years 1855 through 1860, the
 United States exported an average of over 7.5 million pounds of raw
 cotton yearly. For the six fiscal years 1867 through 1872, the United
 States averaged exports to Mexico of 5.5 million pounds of raw cotton
 yearly. The disruption of normal United States supplies of cotton, the
 high prices paid in the world market, and the increased cotton culture
 in Mexico led to an average yearly export of 12 million pounds of cotton
 from Mexico to the United States during the fiscal years 1863-1865.
 Of great interest is the fact that the value of cotton imports, for the
 years 1863 to 1865, is identical with the value of the increases in total
 imports for the same years (see Table I). The obvious conclusion is
 that war cotton imports alone explain the increased importation.

 It is also evident from Table II that the importation of manufactured
 cotton goods into Mexico increased during the Civil War years. Several
 factors contributed to this. With the termination of United States raw

 cotton imports, older centers of Mexican textile production must have
 declined. Much of the new Mexican production of raw cotton was in
 areas remote from the old textile centers, hence not easily available for
 the established domestic industry. At the same time, the French-Mexi-
 can war must have created extraordinary demand for certain cotton
 goods which have military use. And, of course, disguised sales of manu-
 factured cotton goods to Mexicans for resale to the Confederacy were

 Fiscal U. S. Exports to Mexico U. S. Imports from Mexico
 Year Manuf. Manuf.
 Ending Raw Cotton Cotton Raw Cotton Cotton
 30 June Pounds Value $ Value $ Pounds Value $ Value $

 1855 7,527,079 744,549 197,331 none none 2,147
 1856 6,010,395 828,053 623,489 none none none
 1857 7,958,638 999,742 248,759 none none none
 1858 9,064,809 1,074,848 282,519 - 10 613
 1859 5,993,635 883,337 312,503 none none 1,347
 1860 9,043,377 1,076,150 641,930 none none 171,779
 1861 1,410,659 153,903 none none none 928
 1862 none none 157,874 367,343 60,497 338
 1863 none none 1,785,531 6,419,259 1,750,615 3,361
 1864 417,497 331,199 717,612 15,790,842 4,859,725 3,258
 1865 none none 2,222,410 14,053,453 5,128,823 186
 1866 50,317 17,611 59,712 2,050,086 417,197 39,363
 1867 3,310,842 934,458 106,748 10,580 1,945 1,367
 1868 8,228,598 1,349,685 507,461 55,179 4,055 2,657
 1869 2,642,221 458,405 341,593 18,645 3,388 36,016
 1870 6,609,707 1,721,076 332,069 6,601 1,251 3,303
 1871 11,309,498 1,586,517 366,554 none none 578
 1872 957,209 128,186 279,292 128,694 24,401 291
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 possible, although patriotism and port and treasury agents might well
 have reduced this to a minimum. Thus, an increased demand in Mexico
 for textiles and a cotton production located geographically distant from
 the domestic textile industry would have promoted foreign purchasing of
 textiles.

 Another question, concerning Mexican raw cotton exports to the
 United States, requires an answer. Could not much of this be re-exported
 Confederate cotton? Apparently, very little was, but the evidence is
 often indirect or incomplete. While much Confederate cotton was
 available in Matamoros and Tampico, the United States Consul General
 at Tampico, Franklin Chase, constantly refused, even in the face of
 instructions to the contrary from Secretary of State William H. Seward,
 to give official seal and approval to invoices indicating that known or
 suspected Confederate cotton would go to the United States. During the
 winter of 1863-1864, several New York merchants attempted to import
 cotton from Tampico to New York. Chase refused the proper papers,
 ruling that all Confederate cotton was contraband. After several com-
 plaints of this nature, on 4 March 1864 the Secretary of the Treasury
 informed Seward that no such rule existed and the consul should permit
 the cotton to come to New York. In May, 1864, Chase agreed to obey
 his instructions to permit United States merchants to purchase cotton
 in Tampico, although he chose to defend his action in the same dis-
 patch. Nevertheless, in early 1865, merchants still complained to the
 State Department that Chase would not clear cotton he suspected came
 from the Confederacy from Tampico to United States ports.3"

 The story of Matamoros is different and not as clear. Although the
 consular dispatches do not offer positive evidence as in Chase's case,
 Leonard Pierce, United States consul at Matamoros from early 1861
 until early 1864, indicated the same general reluctance to facilitate Con-
 federate cotton trade. An exception was Pierce's successor, E. D.
 Etchison, who permitted cotton exportation after an illegal $1.00 per
 bale " export duty " was paid. He also destroyed many posts records
 making it difficult to determine precisely what had occurred while he
 was consul.3" Perhaps more important is the fact that the Confederates

 -5 Salmon P. Chase to William Seward, Washington, 4 March 1864, and enclosures,
 Franklin Chase to Frederick W. Seward, Tampico, 2 May 1864 (No. 20), Cons. Disp.,
 Tampico: 7 (M-304/R4); W. Wakefield to Seward, New Orleans, 17 February 1865,
 and enclosures, Cons. Disp., Tampico: 8 (M-304/R4).

 38 For Pierce's attitude on cotton and trade, see Cons. Disp., Matamoros: 7 (M-281/R3);
 Amzi Wood to Frederick W. Seward, Matamoros, 18 February 1865, Cons. Disp.,
 Matamoros: 8(M-281/R3) describes Etchison's cotton dealings. Other dispatches in
 vol. 8 describe Etchison's conduct before, during and after his consular appointment.
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 often preferred to barter their cotton for weapons, military supplies or
 other goods that they needed rather than attempting to negotiate sepa-
 rate sale and purchase transactions. " On this basis only, a limited amount
 of Confederate cotton seems likely to have been exchanged with United
 States merchants.

 The increase in cotton production in the early 1860's served as one
 basis for the expansion of trade ties between two liberal governments--
 Ju~rez' in Mexico and the Republicans' in the United States. The iso-
 lation of the northern United States' textile industry from its southern
 sources made them an eager purchaser of Mexican cotton. While not
 subject to unquestionable empirical proof, the available data for the
 expansion of Mexican cotton production, involvement of United States'
 citizens in growing, ginning, packing, and marketing of Mexico's cotton,
 and the official position of United States consuls in Tampico and Mata-
 moros strongly suggest that the large imports of cotton from Mexico
 were a domestic product, not a re-export item. The expanded Mexican-
 United States trade in cotton aided the economy of several Mexican
 areas, particularly the Pacific coast region, which were loyal to the
 Liberal government and least accessible to French control. Since areas
 under the Liberal government so often used forced loans to raise funds
 to resist Maximilian, the realization that these areas benefited economi-
 cally from the expansion of raw cotton culture takes on considerable
 significance. It is thus possible to suggest that the Mexican cotton trade
 with the United States, directly or indirectly, helped sustain the Liberal
 government of Juirez in power.

 THOMAS SCHOONOVER

 University of Southwestern Louisiana
 Lafayette, Louisiana

 87 Judy Gentry, who has done considerable work on the Confederate cotton trade,
 states her research verifies this generalization. I am grateful to Judy for carefully reading
 and criticizing this paper. I wish to acknowledge the typing and editorial asistance of
 my wife, Ebba.
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